Case study • Become open to diverse culture and different ideas.
• Get the ability to communicate and debate global topic with foreign people. This is not only ability to speak English, but having the own belief for every topic and being positive. I think it is not easy. So in this project, I am going to prepare the class topic well, and say own opinion with no hesitate.
• Through this project, I'd like to get sufficient communication ability to achieve those three things I wrote already, get necessary knowledge and way of thinking in real business, and I'm going to think about what kind of ability other than communication ability and way of thinking in business, is needed for us.
• I don't understand fully of this program in detail.
I just thought this class very interesting so I want to do my best and acquire anything I can get. But what I want to get the most is the ability to learn and study, input and output in English. I'm also interested in the relationship of US and Japan very much, so I want to get a hint of my undecided future.
• I intend to improve presentation skill through experiences in the project.
• I think this project is good chance to learn about global communication. I am planning to take TOEFL test after finishing the project.
• Can work in diverse teams.
• Can make a presentation in English.
• Can negotiate with counterpart.
• Can learn how people work in the U.S.
What are you looking for in the project?
• The experience to make a global discussion with members worldwide..
• The opportunity to attend in the internship of CISCO in the U.S.
• There are two reasons why I join in the project. I hardly had the experience of these things in English, but I think these are the indispensable ability in business today, and there are not so many chances while I study in the University. So I think this project is the good chance for me to experience these things.
• I want to know how and what corporate engineers think and act for help in my future work. I also expect communicating and working with students who have different majoring area and culture.
• Have an international work experience besides Japan, especially looking for the intern at the Cisco headquarters in the U.S..
• I'm just looking for anything exciting for me. I like using English itself so I'm very excited already and the first class was really enjoyable. Also I strongly want to intern in Cisco in US. I'm planning to live and work in US, so this is the good opportunity for me to see anything in US.
• Learn cross-culture communication skills and teamwork by working in diverse teams.
• Develop presentation skill.
• Develop negotiation skill. • I can think and act carefully when I face with some problems.
• I have knowledge of engineering especially about aerospace.
• I'm good at tackling with one problem continuously.
• Able to establish trustworthiness easily.
• In the second negotiation challenge, I could take appropriate steps to build good relationship with the counterpart.
• Efficient in integrating interests to one creative solution.
• I created some solution to satisfy several interests simultaneously in "do dishes" negotiation.
• I can stay confident most of the time. As my dream is to be a politician, I am now joining many social activities in institutions like NGO, an orphanage and House of Representatives. Through the experiences I have had in these activities, I have learned that having a firm belief within myself and expressing my own view with full confidence is very important to be trusted by other people and to cooperate with them.
•I think I am sociable also. I can open other people's heart in a short time even if it is the very first time to meet with.
• I am modest and I can think advice or criticisms from others sincerely. In fact I think I can learn and master many things early in relative.
• I am corporative and I can work with any other people with no serious trouble.
• I have a great sense of responsibility for my work or my action.
• I am good at listening to and getting interesting things out of the others.
• I am major in science, and have a lot of friends who have special knowledge. This is not my own strength, but it is precious to have such various friends.
などであった．もともと自信が強い学生もいれば，謙 虚で人の批判を素直に聞ける学生もいる．ひとつの問 題にじっくりと取り組むことができるという学生もい た．どのタイプの学生も同じプロジェクトを通して何 かをつかもうとしていた． 逆に弱みは，
• I'm not good at insisting my opinion strongly.
• It takes much time when I make a big decision.
• I'm a little passive.
• I'm not good at making clear and simple presentation especially in English.
• I'm poor about knowledge and skill of computer.
• Hesitate to interrupt when necessary.
• Agreement satisfying only one interest of our team's was approved in the end. I could not stop the unfair treaty.
• Poor at persuading the opponent of the newlydeveloped options.
• In the first negotiation challenge, I could not persuade the opposite party of our proposition.
• I often become overconfident and complacent sometime. It is a little bit difficult thing for me to listen to other people's view staying calm. The previous lecture reminded me that this weakness is what I have to conquer.
• I tend to be nervous when I have a big pressure. For example, it is so hard for me to speak in front of the large number of people.
• I am poor at insisting my opinions strongly. I am pacifism in bad meaning.
• Traveling, to know more about Japan and the world.
And so on… Plan 2 is…I don't go to the graduate school but work in the company in Japan. This is because I think it is more effective to get the skills. But I can't do concrete actions so far, so I don't think this plan so aggressive. believe it is important. Why are you presenting something that is so unimportant that you think you audience will sleep ? Why not choose to speak on something you personally find interesting. Trust me, if you are interested and excited, they won't be sleeping. They will also be interested and excited.
* As for your question: I don't think that compromise is a bad thing. The question is, did you get your interests met ? I don't think it's helpful to think about if you accomplished your position. If you can compromise but still get your interests met, isn't that a win/win ? In our negotiation in class it is true, it is impossible to accomplish the goal of having a trip to match both places -someone had to give up their position. But, if both parties accomplish their interests I don't think it much matters where you go. * Your weaknesses are actually ones that need to be addressed. It will be diffi cult for you to truly create waves at work with poor computer skills and diffi culty expressing yourself directly. It is very common to meet people like that in the office, so don't feel alone -many are like you ! But, I strongly suggest you gradually practice this skill. I've known many people that were very quiet at fi rst that learned to be a bit more direct. In fact, when they do, they are excellent because they don't overpower the conversation, listen well, and take carefully planned risks. All characteristics companies are looking for. 
